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lasou-savnia mikeuirrEnir.
it is a curious subject of reflection to

-wpeeniate uponwhat the conditionofour
eotuftrlvrould be in 1866 were therenow
nomore potent agencies in the way of
labor-saying machinery than were in use
a century •ago. The absence of the loco-
motive, the steamboat,and.themagnetic
telegraph would confine communities to
narrow limits; and vast districts that
now "blossom dike the rose" would still
be ahowling wilderness. The country
around the old centres of commerce and
manufactures would be carefully culti-
vated with bunglingand inefficient im
plements, and the lumbering wagon
and the toiling horse or ox-team would
bring ,the-scanty products to market.
The want of cheap and rapid carriage
would prevent the development of new
portions tti territory, and while the great
cities would lack the 'products of the far
interior, end of the wide fertile prairies
ofthe West, the pioneers of civilization,
who would have been bold enough to
follow the course of the great streams
towards thesetting sun, and to casttheir
lot in the western wilds, would have
been cut offalike from the advantages
of a distant, although readily-reached,
market for their own produce, and from
the enjcyment 'of the luxuries and
necessariesof the commercialand manu•-
facturing sections ofthe country.

But it •would not be alone the disad-
vantages ofa want of convenient transit
between distant extremes that would
operate tothe common damageofagricul-
tural, 'manufacturing and 'commercial
producers. There would be no reaping,
mowing, plowing orthreshing-machines
to lighten the laborsof the-husbandman
and to allow him to cultivate hundreds
of acres,withoutthe necessity for a re-
course to as much dear bought manual
toil as his ancestor employed in manag-
ing comparatively narrow .fields. The
want of the cotton-gin, of the spinning-
jenny, of improved looms, and of the
sewing-machine, would contribute as
much as the want of cheap motive
power, in the way of transit, to make
dear and•scarce, textile fabrics and gar-
ments thatare now plentiful and easily
procured. The thousand and onearticles
that fifty: years ago were deemed luxu-
ries are now looked upon as necessities,
because machinery has lessened the
cost oftheir production and widenedthe
sphere of their employment and use-
-would all be wanting were the mechani-
cal world to go back to the • condition of
1766.

In the cities .the want of the steam
engine, the planing and moulding mill,
and otherlabor-savlEig,contrivances now
so well understood, would make for us
dearer and less attractive homes,and de-
prive -us of manifold means of personal
comfort . and of tasteful elegancethat
have become so customary that we fail
to appreciate fully, because we have
never suffered a deprivation of them.

But the absence of labor-saving ma-
chines...won/A create intellectual voids,
as well as deprive us of what have be-
come physical necessities. The rotary
printing, press, the steam engine, the lo-
comotive and

_
the magnetic telegraph

are all absolute essentials to the produc-
tion of the live newspaper ofthe day,
and to its distribution among tens of
thousands of readers. But for the com-
bination of these greatmodern agencies,
aFranklin press of the ante•revolation-
ary era .would stand in the place of that'
marvelofmechanicalskill,a "LastFast."
The news, instead of being broughtfrom
almost .all the corners of the earth

_up to the very moment-of going to press,
would be-conveyed to the hands of the
editor by the lumbering .mail coach, ,or
the slow pest-rider. The ancient and
inefficient ,press, with -a capacity of
printing almndred andkftyar two hun-
dred impressions an hour,with theaid of
the strong-armedpressman, thespry "fly
boy" and thegrimy manipulator of the'
inking swab, would be distributed by
such feeble and halting agencies as had
been employed ingathering the material
for getting up.akfew columns ofso-called
news, upon a.sheet of hand-made paper.
What is true ofnewspapers, in this cony
motion, would also apply to books, and
the want of labor-saving machinery
would involve dearness and limited cir-
culation, which would make ignorance
the rule and intelligencethe exception,
and would speedily lower the high
standard.of the American character in
respect tothe general .diffusion of know-ledge.

There are also social as well as com-
mercial, manufacturing,agricultural andintellectual considerations which occurto us in this .connection. That all thattends to elevate and refine, promotes
social advancement, is so simple anaxiom that it needs no argument to
enforce it. All labor-saving machinery
has this direct tendency, in the adorn-
ment of our homes, in the better secu-
ring of personalcomfort, in the populari-
zation of sound literature and of cheap
newspapers, and inasordingreadyfacili-ties for wide-spread travel and general
observatfon. The locomotive and themagnetic telegraph bring friends into
prompt and convenient communicationboth by message and in person, and inthis way both exert a tremendous socialand humanitarian influence.

The man'who watched the stragglesof the vapor from boiling water to es-cape from atea-kettle, discovered a forcethat has revolutionized the world; theinvention of a crank or a cog-wheelhas ere now perfected a machine thathas added millions to the materialwealth of mankind, and given vastgains to the comfort and the elevation
of humanity; an apparently simple
t9ogibination of (lists and dashes made•

,the wonderful agent of electricity serf;
viceable to man--as a swift transmitter
of news, a reliable commercial agent
and a doer of deeds of holy charity.
The hard and harsh logicof such labor-
saving machines as PaFrot and needle-
gunshavesettledgreat national questionsmore promptly and effectually than the
nicest diplomaey would have done the
same task; while labor-saving con-
trivances in the shape of locOmo-
tives and iron rails were perfected'
just inthe nick oftime in 1847, to. enable
the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company to
transport from the overflowing granaries
of the teeming West millions of
bushels ofbreadatuffs, to save thousands
of starving Irish > families from a
miserable death. Within a few daysthe.
most wonderful achievement of the
most scientific developmentnf the age
has been performed. A message ofgen
tleness and kindness was sent across the
Atlantic through the medium of the
telegraphic cable, with the aid of a bat-
tery formed by a single drop of water, a
mere tear, placed in a percussion cap!
The fact brings to mind the linesof thethe poet-orator,Conrad:'
"At such a sight Hope smiles more heavenly bright.Pale pensive Pity trembles withdelight
And soft-eyed Mercy stoopingfrom above.Dropsa brighttear—a tearofJoy and love!"
Love for mankind, and joy that so
gentle an agency should perform so
great an achievethent through . this
latest, and in some respects, greatest of
labor-and-time-saving contrivnaces.

ICEI47IIAING REASON.
Reports from Washington all seem,to

indicate that the President's stubborn=
ness is breaking down before the over-
whelming demonstration of popular
opinion, and the fearof the consequences
of a continuance of his insane opposi.
tion to Congress. Doubts of the ability
of such of the Republicans as have not
adopted the policy of an impeachment,
to control the action of those who have
proclaimed themselves favorable to such
a measure, have unquestionably had
their effect. upon Mr. Johnson's mind.
Mr. Seward's sublime optimism has
failed to account for the terrible failure
to divideand demoralize the Republican
party, and to erect a Johnson party on
its ruins. The Congress which Mr.
Johnson fondly hoped would be repu-
diated and scattered from his pathat the
elections, he finds returned by largely
increased majorities, and ready to oppose
a more perfectly compacted barrier in
his way than ever before. Congress and
the people are too strong even for hia
obstinate will, and, as they will not go
to the wall, he must.

What is the duty of- Congress, if this
view of the President's change of posi-
tion is correct? We have no hesitation
insaying that Congress should treatany
advances that he may make with dig-
nified respect, but that they shohld pro-
ceed in the important work beforethem
without any regard whatever to his sug-
gestions or opinions. The President has
gone too far in his abuseof his executive'
power ever to be trusted again. He has
shown too flagranta disregard for Con-
gresS to be permitted to takepart in the
great work of reconstruction which he
has thus far thwarted and brought into
contempt. The •country at large has
pronounced a verdict upon the:Presi-
dent's course which no member of Con-
gress has aright to disobey. Mr. John-
son has shown what mischief a self-
willed, reckless, despotic and ambitions
President can work, and it is the plain
business of Congress to take warning by
experience,and to put itout of hispower
to repeat in the future the wrongs ofthe
past. Mr. Johnson has plainly forfeited
his claim to be trusted by any party,
and it would be the quintessence of folly
and weakness for Congress to fall into
the same fatal blunder which the Presi-
dent committed when he ruined the
brighteningprospects of the South by
his false leniency, and accepted the
mere glittering professions of a few par-.
don-seekingpoliticians for honest ex-
pressions of a restored loyalty.

The people will hold Congress rigidly
to account for Abe doingeof the coming'
session. They want no more weakcom-
promises, no more sentimental dallying
with ,questions that need to be handled
with a firm, manly, fearless grasp. If
the President chooses to co-operate with
Congress, so much the better, but Con.
gress is strong enough to work without
him. If thePresident chooses 3 to return
to the ranks of the party which he so
disgracefully deserted and vilified, so
much the better, but he cannot expectto.
berestored to his old rank. The country
will greatly rejoice if it can have peace
and quiet at Washington, instead of
bickering and contention; but it de-
mands of Congress a security -for the
future Conduct of the President, which
no assurances of his will be able to give.

The test of the President's sincerity
inabandoninghis peculiar policy, if he
shall have the wisdom and moral cour-
age for that step, will be his use of• the
appointing power. As the Senate
sweeps out the Augesm stable which he
has made of the federal patronage, how
will Mr. Johnson, propose to fill the
vacancies ? There is but one honest-
course before him. Honest, well-tried,
patriotic men have been decapitatedby
thousands, for noreason except their
opposition to the policy which the Pre-
sident himself is now said to be aban-
doning. Their places have been filled
with a class of men, amongst
whom political corruption, degra-
dation - and incompetency prevail
in overwhelming proportion. There
has scarcely been a single case
where the individual who has been ap-
pointed to a vacant office has beenof
an average standardofcommon political
or personal respectability. , Will the
President honestly acknowledge •Ms
error ? Whenthe Senate clears out the
crew that now disgrace the federal
offices, will lieput Pack the' good and
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true men, the maimedand wounded sol-
diers'wholave been remov-ed make
way for the miserable tooriofhis nneuc-
cessful Ution his own party ?

Tills would be the fair test of thePresi-
detyt's returning reason; time will soon
ehOw whether he' is equal to it.

TWO CIITEES.
At last t he,official canvass of the vote

of New`York city, in'the late election, isconvicted. The whole number ofvotes
in the city was 114,169. In October last,the whole number; ofvotes in Philadel-
phia was 102,022. These figures, andthose of the Presidential elections of
1869 and 1864, enable us to present thefollowing,comparative ,statement show.ing the progress of the votes of the two
cities:

VOTES OF THE TWO CITIES.
1860. 1864. 1866.Neiv - - 95,583 110,390 114,169

Philadelphia, -
- 77,247 99,823 102,022

Excess of N. Y., 18,338 10,577 12,147
In 1864 the voting of Philadelphia

would probably have been larger, but
for the fact that the votes of many of
our soldiers, absent 'in the army, were
never returned. The fairest comparison
for'both cities is in the votes of 1860 and1866. That of New York has increased
from 95,583 to 114,169, or 18,586 votes;
that of Philadelphia. has increased from
77,247 to 102,022, or 24,775. The excess of.
New York hasTa!len froth 18,336 to 12,-147: or aboutfifty'per cent:

The census of 1860 and the voting of
that year, inthe two cities, enable us to
ascertain the percentage of voters to in..
habitants, wbichisshown as follows:

•

centage1860. rotes. Population. ofvotes .
New York, - 95,583 805,658 842Philadelphia, 77,247 566,529' 7.32

Exces.s of New York, - 240,129
Allowing a similar percentage of vo-

ters to inhabitants in 1866, we' may ar-
rive at an estimate of the population of
the two -cities atpresent, as follows:

Percentage
18(6. Votes. Population. of Votes.

Tcw York, - 114,169. 961,202 842
Philadelphia, 102,02.2 746,801 7.32

ExceEs of New York, -. 214,401
In other words, while New York, in

six years, has increased her population
from 505,658 to 061,202, or 155,544; Phila-
delphia has increased hers from 565,529
to 746,501, or 151,272. The difference in
the per centage of voters to inhabitants
in the two cities isexplainableby the cir-
cumstance that voting is a much
easier business in New York than An
this: city, and the proportion of illeg•d
voters is larger. But as it _is about thesame atevery important election, it is
fair to make a calculation for this yearbased upon the proportion in the census
year, 1860. A careful enumeration of
the inhabitants of the two cities would
shoW something very near our figures.
New York has, probably, between 960,-
000 .and 1,000,000 inhabitants;, whilePhiladelphia has between 760,000 and
500,000. But the growth of- Philadel-
phia is more rapid than that of. New
York, and the census or 1870 will show
the excess of New York very consider-ably; reduced.

The `•stabatMater."
An enormous audience filled every part

of the Academy of Music last evening,
when the Bateman Concert Troupe and theHandel and Haydn Society of this city per-
formed Rossint's Stabat Mater. The enter
taisment opened with Mendelsohn's over.
flare of Buy Bias, admirably played by a
well-chosen orchestra, ledby Mr. CarlSentz.Neat came HandePs "Let theBright Sera-
phim," sung by Mme..Parepa, with horn
obiigatoby Mr. Birgfeld,--a difficult piece, inwhich the singer and player both acquitted
themselves well. The first movement of a
concerto for violin, by Lipitzky,, wasex-quisitely played by Mr. Rosa, well sup-
ported by the orchestra.

The •Stabat Materwas opened well by thechorus of the Handel and Haydn Society,numbering two or three hundredgood and well• trained voices. Signor
Brignoli's "Cujus animam" wan not a sue-
CEEB. His beautiful voice is not trained for
such music. He lacks the fervor and feel-
ing that are required, and the occasional
explosive delivery ofa high note isnocom-pensation for the absence of the qualifica-tionaieally needed. The duo, "Qv& esthomo," was sung correctly, though Mme.Parepa sang her part very coldly. Mrs.Sehimpf, though laboring under a- cold,sang with much greaterexprewsion. Signor
Ferranti's "Pro peccatia" was deficient infeeling, and his voice is not full enough toexpress the music in all its richness. Thebeautiful quartett, "Sancta Mater," has
been pinch better sung onmany occasionshere, hy artists all of whom were natives.Mrs. Schimpf's "Fac ut portem" was betterdone than any of the solos, and her -ap-
preciation of the music seemed
to be much better than that of the artists ofthe Bateman troupe. In, the "Inflamma-
tus," Mme. Parepa appeared to the bestadvantage, and as she was admirably sus-
tained by the splendid chorus, it was
heartily encored. The unaccompaniedquartett, "Quando Corpus," was begun
well, but Brignoll made an early blunderby taking a note in the phrase, "Paradisi_gloria" afull tone too high. Then in the
exquisitely modulated cadenza toward theclose, Ferranti got wholly wrong, the other'artists went astray or were struck mute,and came to a premature close, to theconfusion of the singers and the amusement
as

.
.Well as annoyance of the auditor& ItWas a fiasco of which-four well-trainedniateurs could hardly -have beenguilty

under any circumstances. ' •
Theextremely good performance of, the

final chorus was a relief,- and, indeed, the:Handel and Haydn Society deserye the
highest praise for their singing throughout
So large a body of good voices, in perfect
training, has not beenheard.beforeh
delphia. There was a due proportion ofsopranos and, contraltos, tenors-and basses:All sang conscientiously'' and .faitlifetlly,
none trying to outdo, the others, but allcombining for the general good effect. They

.sang with perfectprecision and constantre-
gard to light and shade. But for thechorus,indeed; last night's performance .of

_ the&abut Mater would have to be set_down ars

inferior to several'that, have been given in
Philadelphia; The' Handel and Haydn
Society can.eafely venture to repeat it dur-ing the' seaman, without foreign artista foi
the solo parts. • -

Marshall's PortraitofPresidentLincoln
Altogether the moat faithful and striking

likeness of our late beloved President -isthat of Mr. William E. Marshall, who is anengraver as well as a painter of the very
highest talent. He has engraved it in lineon steel, and: it has been published by;Messrs. Ticknor ft Fields. The agency_ for
Philadelphia has been secured by Mr. W.
H. Batt, 628 and 630 Chestnut street, who is
now prepared to furnish the print to sub-
scribers. The likeness is one that history
will adopt. It is faithful tothe 'features of
the living man, and, while not flattering, it
is full of the expressive characteristics of
the homely but strongly marked face. The
engraving is probably the best of its kind
ever done in America, surpassing even Mr.
Marshall's well-known line engraving of
tbe Stuart portrait of Washington in the
Boston Athensenm. Every lover of his
country and of the great cause in which
Mr. Lincoln died, will endeavor to secure a
copyof this noble work of art.

JOhiss B. layer's at Co.. AllotiOneerS,Noq.
232 and SS4 Market street, will hold during nextweek
the followingimportant sales..viz:

Ow JidowDAY„November 26, at 10 o'clock, by cats.
Inane. on fon' months' credit, 600 lota ofFrench DryGouta, eke; Incluohig rull lines Paris Merinos. Po ollns,r impress Clothe. Plaids, Chintz,printed ar.d black and
white -A Reserve Delaines, Jaspe Drap Merino, 6.4Pay I“ L:nrey oolsey, 6 4 Ecosuis Popelines, Brache

• Crstmere Long-bhawla, Black Cashmere Shawls,&c.,ofthe importation of 'Messrs. L. &B. Curtis & Co.Also, fall lanes German and Britith Dress Goods,Alr scan, Mchairs, pinglines, che ; Lyons plain andfont y Bill s. Balmoral and hoop bkl.rts, White Goods,Ribbons, Gloves,. Cloak and. Dress Trimmings, Ilea,
e-carla.UnabreliaaBraids, Buttons , Nets, Suspenders,&c. Also. largeinvoice of Dolts, China Bets, Toys,
dx., Mr holiday presents.

__Ow Inseury, November 27, tit 10 o'clock 4 by cata-logue, on four months' credit, abort 1,200 packages
-Boots, Shoes. , 13almorals, ha, of city and Eastern
-manufacture. I

ON INEVNIEDA.V. Novembar ZS. at 10o'clock, by cata-logue. en four months' cr. dit' and part for easb, abouteto r ackages and lota ofForeign and Domestic Dry
Goods, incleding Cloths,Passimercs, Satinets, Itatlna,Fanc3 Cloakings..Doeskins.Italians, Vesting's. dm.Also, Dress Goods, bilks Linens, ithirts and Drawers.Hcop and Balmoral Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, zstwings,c..&c.

Also. 125 packages Cotton and Woolen Domestics.ON FRIDAT. -November 30. at ii o'clock-,bycatalogue,on four months' credit, about pieces Superfine andFlue Ingrain, Itoy,lDan.aak, Venetian, List, Hemp,
cottage, anu Bea laupotlnes, ft.c.
Important Public Sale of Real Estate—-

.txtrzt aluabie roperay.
llessra Thomas &tone invito especial attention totteirealeofluetdaynext. It will include the estatet•t d. Crtdland, oeceased, upwards cf 19 acres, NounBroad street. Twenty iltst Watt; will be sold in fourlots. Bee plan. Estate of Jud;-„e Lenatstretto valuable

tountry sea•, Chestnut Bid turnpike; thrteValtlablNtarts, one of 78, 118 rnd ICS acres. ilattme of J. M.Zell, John S. El; Irving, John Iowery.A. COfftn. Georgelimit+. and ottrrs. Also. re_s.denCe, .la 7 Suwnier•tteet; hUSIDeES stard, northeas• corner ofTlrthd andIttrbatd; extra valuable wharf, dock, &a. Chestout
~tteet, Eau) Laill liver. Also, a somber of ernthi+ wettings icts and giennd rents. Also, stocks nodloans

LAFnE SALES 47 ir AND .11TII DECEMBEFL—Tbe gyJeyof OA+ 4+h and IlthDemtober 14111 inchid4 a very laneou=ber propertice o 3 order oflOrphand'Court,exeru•
it 15 s+Ld othere.

Yetnpitlet catalogues with full 'descriptions nowready.

Sale of the ifanOsonselleoldenee.Tentb,below Sprute street, by Janie§ A. Pree-
n:ion. Aug:termer.
ne eatotelrue of.Tornes .1. Freeman's sale oo nextIredneiday.iflqUCCSamong other prr4r,ties nrfrlf desirable ZelridenceS.e. 3» %cull' Tenth str•et. to be soktof Trustee tinder the 'sat of Juries Wray,circeaaed.

&action Notice—Sate of Boots and Shoes.Philip Ford & Co., Auctioneer*. will Bell at their*tore, 5Cd Market street; r n Monday morning,tuber a 3, commencing at ten O'clock, a large anddeklrthle tunortment ofBoot*. Shoes, Brogans, kz.To which the =elation of buyers is called.

COOPER. Ok COWARD.
• WINTEL AND .MABR"F.T,

Rave completed the addition to their Store, which,befog nearfy three times hat formeratze, with Un-
proved appearance and a much better light, wilt take
favorable rook with tirst-Cass houses for the sale of
Family Dry Corte.

They announce having Just purchased largely a
pantsreaction sales. of French and other dress fabri. s,
and a ell these and ther entire large STOCK of
Dress Stulls,ata red no ion ofabout tinyper cent. f. oat
recent }nixes. which /makes the larger part of it ocutost
as cheap asthe old gold rates.

They invite attention to the fallowing:
POPLINS AND MERIN OEM

,I.uplia's" thbritaa from esterday's sale.
Plain all-wool Poplin Reps, 31.
Idede co ors all-wool.Popliu Reps, finer goods, 31 al,
f 0 plici s Lupin's heaviest Popiln Reps, 31
PlOl4 Poplins, all-wool, all new, 31, 31 23 sad 31 55.
I.uplu'aFrench Merlr.oes, 11, 31 10 and 31 25.
69 pieces French hicrinues all colors, mediiin to

Artet grades, pxlcea $1 to 31 be.
31 far Lop in'e Velour /Ceps,
71 for Lupin's SilkArms, e Figured Reps.

retch Plain and Pleld Silk-Geed Poplins.
BLACK Dll.kßS GOODS LOUNTER.

PlEck'FrLnch Popllas.3l 10 32 25.
Black French ...Meru:lees, 31 10 to 41 75.
Blaca French Detainee, to to 63 cents.
Black French do. double width, 57 to 31 25.
Bieck French •Tamise. 31 25 up.
Black Canton Cloth, 31 to 31 25.
Black A Ipams, 40 to 65 cents.
Black Lustrous Mohairs, 75 to 31 25.
Black bhawls, Black Silks, Black Prints.

DELAINE AliD PRINT 001L.STER.
'These goods all much reduced
Merrimack, Spragueand Cocheco Prints.
French and Rnglish Wrapper Prints
Lupin's Auction Lots, Detainee, 50 and 56 cents.Lupin's Double Width do., 75 to ft 25.
Balmoral BUM, 32 to 310 00.

LADIRB' CLOARINGS.
Finest French Clcakingsfrom auction.
Fancy Coakings, at low • . ,
Staple Cloakings, Mammoth Stock.
Castorines, Astral hams, Velours,
Chinchillas, Frosted Beavers,
6.4 Oocdsfor haslness .saiis.
"Ran's," and other Cassimeres. •

6 4beitFrenclißlack Doeskins.
6 4 best French Black.Beavers, Tricots, ct..c.

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROO.M,
RIATOR.I SHAPE EACQUIO3.
All the NEW SHAPES CLOAKS.
OBDEBED CLOAKS MADE PROMPTLY.
GRF.AT BARGAINS IN BROCHE SHAWLS

620.
BLACK THIRET LO NIG SHAWLS, bed; (}pods

isto 117.
DAGOIKAR SHAWLS, ZEPHYR saiwva.MIDDLES.P X LONG SHAWLS.

BLANKET AND QUILTROOM.
Blai,kete by the ralr orcede.
Mateeiiies Quilts, directfrOMlMPOrters.
AlbambraQt llts, all the sizes, $3 to id,
Honey Comb and other Quills.

LOOPED. dr. CONARD,
Ninthand Market,11024,13,t0,C0,4p

INFAN'TS' EMBROIDERED WALSTS.-4:ThiesperI.lban s nation (bnds; must received several lot ,Would invite attention to the 9), . 5115 and =i.59 Waists.b-rgains ,
MBROIDERED HDK VS., for little Girls,real nice:°MatOc. apiece-

lk BROIDARED HEMMED LINEN HDRFS.—Better for the price than Auction Goods. and in per..ect crder. Jostopened. lo lots superfine Goods, rang-fig frem $1:55 to 12 , i•
p.r:q 'LON • E.DGED HANDKERCHIEFS.— Fineqprility,2cc -; se law assimilar goods bring at auction.riElsimerri LAWN HOSFrA.—Wolked in colors.JUSL received aCa a to be cold as love for a singleHandkerchief. as the importer's price for i 0 doz. lots;LINITT,HI.•HFB-Atll2sand 13a dozen, Ju,t re-ceived, superior quality p stnLinen Handlierch!efb atthis price.

_
•

LAC.s HANDRERCHLFS—.Linen Centre: over 50Jgezent designs, -some ef which . are exceed', glybeautiful at very low prices. for Ohrisimas presents.MOURNING LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.—Thichend thin hem-stitched, and to be hemmed. Cheaperthan Auction goods..
Gr.NTLEIIEIv'S HEM-,STITCHED, Carded Bor-ders, end Colored_Bordered Eidirfs. Very cheap bythe dozen or liss quantity, at WORNE'S Lace andEn broftlery Store, No -88 North Eighth street. its

MW- MASON & RAILLIN CABINET OR.GANS, from $l5Upwards. Only.at GOULD'a,
• sEvENTO and GELItaTICUT. nolotf,4p/

CITATIONEERY—LBITBIits, CAP "ABM NOTEloppArEgg; KgrinilioPES, BLAISIC BOORS, andeveryrequisite in theStationery line, selling M thelowest airmen AS
J.B.DOWNELSG'S.Staidoneu Store. -r augter pf ,Eighth street, two doors abode Walnut.

I :81 • *I:
1781 tfaat1371.4.13T

and 218 LOWRICEST.
brecbanica orevery branch required for honeebuild•lugand ilttingpreraptly furnished. jy23-euirp

QAMIJEL 1,151NAU,..N0. 11l Booth ELIMBNTIE
etstre, PblludelPhia, PLUMBER, GAB andE,T.R.`AIA FITTER. Work done.promptly and In theNat manner. pumps, Ga= fixtures, and all materialused In the businessforelehed. oci'Pero4pl

Highest Premiopi Elliptic Hook
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACFIINES
Xneompirably thebest foi falnllyuse.
No. 923 Chestnut Street,

(OnlyAuthorized Agency in Philadelphia.)

Wonderful
Unequaled capaoit,.

Gold Medal, Fair Maryland Institute,
All the highest.nremiums at theMaryland Institute.fiery 'York -314 PPribsylvants , nate Fairs in- 1866,

given - Eat Sole ing Mscblnes. except one given to a
manufacturingnt schine for heavy workon leather atthe Newt ork Fair, after a most severeand impartialtest.

Were Awar?ed to the Elliptic Ma
chine,

as follows:At the Maryland Institute Fair, as the
•'BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE!'At the New York State Fair, as the"BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE!'

"BvPr DOUBLE-THREAD SEWING MACHINE!,(These two completely covering , all the gronuti,)and for the
Best Sample of Sewing Machine

Work!"
And at the Pennsyivanis StateFar for tbe

`Best SampleofSewinz Machine Work'
Fen m the reporta ofthe rommittets onSewing Ma-chines at the lbary land Institute Fair of 1g86:-We fir d the Elliptic Lock: Stitch Sewing Machineto excel all othem"
"it is the most simple in construction, havingfewerpa ns.r endaring it -midst' of management, dad requirin g less power to.work Itthan auy other Machine."
• .Ihe'Elliptic Hook. Is an improvement of greatvalue. insuring the greatestcertatntyaf execution andp eventing the liability of missing stitches, en Com-mon in other machines." •,

anther valuable improvement is an adjustableft ed bar, adapting it to the finest orheavleet fabric.""DUthe only machine we have seen that wflEgather without changing the tension."
THOS. W. ADAMS,
L.P, CLARE. } Committee.Id.leRAWL DUNN,ELIZABETH SCHOELELD,

M }.ARY D. BROWN,' Ladies' Committee,JANE D. TUCKEB,
From the report ofthe C"inmittee on Sewing Ma.antes at the New York State Fair HO..
"We tine the Zittptic Lock SttO-A &win' .11fachintsto he .rvirerrOT to cat others In the 10 lowing Peihts,name,y:
bimplie..ty and Thoroughness of Mechanical Constructiub

"Erse ofOreration and Management!
"Note( lessteasand rapidity or Movement!“Beanty, Strength and Elasticity of Stitch.ty and Yerfoctlou ofAttachments, and flangeof work!
.Compsotaess an dBeauty ofllodel and Finish!"Aoartatlon to lliattrial of any Thicknes4, by a ndjustahle Ft-ed-Bar, and inthe
'•On-gcaled Precisior. with which it executes theock atitch, by =ears of the Elliptic Hoot'!'andwe therefore award it the First Pr. miu.m, as theBEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,and also for the above reasons the Flit3T REEMltraias the

Beet Double-Thread Sewing
achine

C. E. PETERI,
RECTOR ROFFAT, Committee.

TheImprtved F.lliptic Sewing ikfa,bine. (formerlykr own as the bloat Elliptic.) is now firmly es-tablished upon a permanent bails, being manufsc-suite by one or l.be best conapardee in the Unitedheeler at Wilson Manufacturing Company.which has recently invested over a hundred thousanddollars in itanroved MECL Wary for its manufacture.Old Bleat Elliptic Machines ltepaired and greatlyimproved by the application of all the hew attachmints and improvements, and full instructions fortheir use given gratis.
MACHINEswith foil vented instmctions for use,furwaroed to any part ofthe world.AGEN7B(potsessing energy, good standing and cap;i•al) WAbaltD Addrria•

I.LLIPTIC 5..1. --WING MACHINE COMPANA-.No. 543 ErnadWaS, New York, or No. VM Chestnuttueet, PhliadelPhia
SPECIAL NOTICE.The only authorized agency for the sale of the El-liptic Sewitg .11achine InPhiladelphia isat

No. 923 CELESTAHTsum=Stu ed)
V: h(e cu.&Wilson ManufacturingConspanY.
31s.INTEACTZBERS OF THE ELLIPTIC LOCKbIIICH .s.lAew [NE.

1-'1:IICF., Sr., WO00ro,
N. W ...or. Eighth and Filbert,

Save justopened, from auction, several lot; of Em•hr hlered Eidlta., very cheap. -
lzdits and Gent's Linen Cambricfidkrs.and Dem'. Hem-stitchtd Hdltes.boys" Colored Border lick•s
A large 11$6ortment of Cloth Glove., Of ourown importeticn, verycheap.
t-stale °Cal GlOve!..
Chlldren's Cloth and Span Silk Moves.Lacies'. tr.oat's a,d
A large faorunev,i of Ladies', Gent.la anl. Children's.AStrinoShirtsat.dDrawers.

FLANNEL'S! FLANNELS!!
Fargsirs in all-wool and Domet Flannels. -

II(-ivy SliskerMaur els
Ile.cnedan oUribleicla-dCantonFlannels very cheapeltathed and Unbleached liuslinc, at reduced prices.yard-wide Bleached Ziuslin in tho city, for 2.3cents.
Handsome Marseilles; Quilts, suitable for ktllldaYpi-seers,

.I,rgo assortment of Blanks's.
Flat k a Ipaca. fine quality, very c.b esp.Bl=. S all• wool Ueistoes.
Huck Fier ch Herincea.
Strtpfd 56 cents.

Do. do, 44cints.
Plead Pep Us. II a yard.

Price & Wood,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert Ste.

N.B.—Best quality Cloth Gloves in the city, for Socents perpair.
Best qualityKid Gloves.
Ladles' and laze;s' Hoop Skirts. It

. INDIA SHAWLS.
INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS,

INDIA SCARFS.
GEO. FRYER,

No. 916 0 H ESTNUT ST.
Invites the attention ofpnrchassrs to his elegant stolkofReal India Shawls and Scarfs at very moderateprices. nort-32trp

ADIES' CLOAKS,

NOW Open,

A FINE ASSORT* CNT IN ALL THE BEST MA.
TERTALS AND NEWEST DESIGNS, AT

AGNEW 66 ENGLISH'S,
25 South Ninth Streetn024 Natant

FALL STYLE HATS.
TRIM H. McCIALLA.Hat and Cap mporiam,sel•8m: 804 OH:.=:TNET STREET.a WARBUB.TON,FASHIONABLE HATreat,430 Chestnutstreet,

Next door toPost office.salmy,4pi

VEWSPAPEBADVERTISING.—JOY, COE& CON. E.corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT StreetsPhiladelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, NewYork, are mantafor the litinmarrtsandfor the NEM-papirs ofthe whole conntrY.lyl74mrPd JOY. 00E & 00
eUNJnrk SILVERLICE.G.l3l..ebTiEt PAGE, °UV

600House Furnishing' Goods.
ARCH gpitErr.

Skates, Skates,
Skates, Skates.

HOUSE YORNIQIHING sTElltz,49 NORTH NINTH STREET. 'mt.,7 IN. WOOD, WILLOW AND IRON WARE. GAPE)*SETTLE, TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.i HOLIDAY G3ODS. -n O9 913/ , THOS W. 109T, Agent,

Gr. RITSS_ELL
22 NORTH KITH. ST.,

OFFER A VERY LARGE STOCX:

-vvA.a.ciamst

Of the Best Makers,:

AMERICAN WATCH C0.,-
C. E. JACTOT,

BRUTLING LAEDERICK,.
F. WICONA.
AUGUSTE .SALTZ MAN.
FREMONT WATCH CO.

AND. OTICF,Bi3

. , •

IN GOLD AND SILVER CABI33-

old,
Pearl and

Diamond

JEWELRY.
CHOICE SILVER WARE;

EIIITABLE FOR

Bridal and Christmas Preseits,
In St.}l6s Which Cannot be Exoelhmi in

the 'City.

FRENCH CLOCKS
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION Air

PRICES MUCH LOWER

THAN ULTAL.

G. RUSSELL &

NORTH SIXTH ST.
JAB. L CAYSBELL & to.,

No. 7 7 Chestnut street.

Have appropriated one Connter for the
Exhibition and Bale of

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

DRY GOODS.
'This feature of their establiehment will eotriroerid

taelf to the favorable conaideration ofthe liriblic•z 7tro

OPENING OF

500,000 YARDS:

DEESS GOODS.

J. M. HA FLEIGH,
902 Chestnut Street,

Hm prepad, and will open.

Monday, November 26,
HIS CHEAP DEPARTMENT;,

At which he will offer over half a million yarda of"Foreign Dress Goodsat one halt their carrenoy
ranging from

iNizwfit
2s Cents to $1 00 Per Yard,
ix.

Microsooper,
Spy Glasies,

Thermometers,

Mathematical Instruments,
Stereoscopes Bco.,

WM. Y. MoALLISTER,
728 Chestnut Street.

D.P. JoNag, WM.TEId:PLE JoEra DzoExasoN;...JONES, TEMPLE d% 00,, ,
WEOLEE-ALE AND ICHTAXIAHAT 311-ANUFACTURITBS, 21) SouthNlNTRstreakfirst store above Chestnut.. - ..0c541,

fIREIBA GLASSES.
_Fine Opera Giles:tea. made by M. 13.#4,1rxotr,

Imported and ibr Bale only by-

SeveCnthWac jkdattestant
•

. TntTBEPIoratApAt
~ .ti

in=ISTM.AI.3 PRIKSENT. TEAT- wILL,
'Li and be a eatiefaelqn torever, a enposTb .13Mgrervietzbought and framed atßraltER'S Lookingeiase andridtdie *lame EUlPorldin, Azdh Et; peat ot Bevelob.


